
Morning Glory Public School  
receives national character award  
After two years of implement-
ing an innovative program  that  
has resulted in a significant 
decline in student suspensions 
and drastic improvements in 
student behaviour and test 
scores, the staff at Morning 
Glory Public School (MGPS) in 
Pefferlaw have been awarded a 
coveted Promising Practices 
Award by the Character Educa-
tion Partnership (CEP) located 
in Washington, DC.  
The award recognizes the 
“Restorative Practices” pro-
gram ongoing in MGPS that 
has been able to help students 
resolve problems and accept 
responsibility by putting an 
emphasis on trust, mutual re-
spect and tolerance.  
According to Vice Principal, 
Roxanne Hibberd, when the 
school handed out a record 131 
student suspensions three years 
ago they decided they needed to 
do some things differently to 
help children with their behav-
iour when dealing with prob-
lems. “We decided we needed 

to do something proactive in-
stead of being reactive,” Ms. 
Hibberd said.  
After extensive research and 
consultation, the staff and ad-
ministration for the school rec-
ognized that a positive change 
in the learning climate of the 
school would not only help 
them achieve their academic 
goals, but it would create a 
safer, more caring environment 
where students could feel val-
ued by peers and significant 
adults. They decided to re-
evaluate the old disciplinary 
techniques that often did little 
to stop unacceptable behaviour 
and ignored the root causes of 
the behaviours. Instead, they 
implemented the “Restorative 
Practices” concept, a conflict 
resolution program that moves 
from retributive disciplinary 
tools to restorative ones. “We 
ordered some books on restora-
tive practices and took what we 
had and fine tuned it,” Ms. Hib-
berd said.  
Continued on page 4... 
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Lioness Club installs arbour at Cemetery 

A beautiful and decorative arbour has been installed at the 
new walking entrance to Cooke’s Cemetery on Pineview 
Court in Pefferlaw. The arbour was a Pefferlaw Lioness Club 
Community Betterment Project and will help reinforce a 
change in gaining access to the cemetery grounds. The cur-
rent walking entrance to the cemetery behind the old United 
Church will be closed and visitors will be encouraged to use 
the arbour entrance on Pineview Court. Vehicle access to the 
cemetery will be gained through gates now located at the 
north end.  
A formal dedication ceremony for the installation of the gate 
will be conducted by the Lioness Club at a later date.  

 This spotless bungalow has been very well maintained 
and is a pleasure to show. Located in a family 

neighbourhood and on a cul de sac. Second last home 
on street means low traffic. Open concept  

eat-in kitchen which overlooks the living room with its  
picture window and gas fireplace. 2 very large  

bedrooms, could easily be converted back to 3 bed-
rooms if needed. Laundry room with back door access 

to patio/dog run with privacy fencing. Attached garage 
is insulated. Don’t hesitate to see this comfy home.  

FOR SALE  
$189,900—Pefferlaw 

Call or click to www.teresamillar.com 

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE! 
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The Alliance for a Better Geor-
gina has recently completed the 
“Best of Pefferlaw and Area” 
maps that highlight the cultural, 
historical and natural features 
that residents of Pefferlaw said 
they valued most.  
The maps are printed on high-
end glossy stock and the full-
color reproduction of photos 
and geographic information has 
created a beautiful record of 
this town’s history and signifi-
cant features.  
These maps will be sold for $10 
each by the Pefferlaw Lions 
Club who will receive a total of 
$6 for each map that is sold.  
According to Pefferlaw Lion 
David Weir, the monies from 
the maps could be used to help 
install an ice-pad in Pefferlaw.  
I think this is an excellent fund 
raiser for such a worthy cause 
and the fact that the ABG has 
agreed to give the maps to the 
Lions Club to sell as a fund-
raiser allows me to think the 
ice-pad might be more than just 
a pipe dream.  
The people in this town have 
been trying to get some kind of 
ice-surface here for as long as I 
can remember.  
Many people in my age group 
will remember a 25 mile walk-
a-thon in the 1960s that hun-
dreds of kids and adults alike 
took part in to raise money for 
an arena in Pefferlaw. It was  
extremely hot and the walk 
took us all day. I remember it 
was all I could do to finish that 
last two miles—and my feet 
hurt for days.  
I know we raised somewhere 
between two and three thou-
sand dollars (a lot of money for 
Pefferlaw in those days). The 
money sat in an account at the 
bank in Pefferlaw for years and 
I heard it was eventually given 
to the Lions Club which used it 
to build an outside rink behind 
the hotel. It wasn’t the arena we 
all thought we were going to 
get, but at least it was some-
thing. (Geez, I wonder how 
much we would have now if 

that money had been invested 
somewhere.) 
But, today is another day and 
the need for an ice-pad is as 
great as it ever was. If all of the 
maps that have been printed get 
sold, we could raise as much as 
$12,000 and in the grand 
scheme of things, that probably 
has the same purchasing power 
as our $2000 did forty years 
ago. But that, coupled with the 
money the town has agreed to 
put aside and other monies that 
could be raised from other 
sources, might be enough to 
pull it off.  
I urge everyone to attend the 
upcoming Free Strawberry So-
cial that will be held at the 
Youth Centre parking lot on 
June 3 and buy a map.  
It is not only a great record of 
Pefferlaw, its history, culture 
and natural features, it is an 
opportunity to fund a great 
cause. And I promise your feet 
won’t hurt after.  
 
Karen Wolfe,  
Editor.  

“Best of Pefferlaw” maps support great cause 
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Pro Hardware and a whole lot more... 

SHAW PRO HARDWARE 
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD 
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO 

L0E 1N0 
 

Telephone: (705) 437-2397 
Fax: (705) 437-2638 

 
Brent Shaw  

Owner 

STORE HOURS 
 

Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m. 
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Fire department recognizes quick         
response by Pefferlaw teen 

The quick action taken by Pef-
ferlaw teen Brandon Range, 14, 
when he discovered a fire in the 
basement of his home on April 
10, was recognized by the Geor-
gina Fire Department when he 
was awarded a citation on Satur-

day, May 13. He 
was also presented 
with a free pizza 
from the proprietors 
of Harry and Gin-
ger’s Pizzeria Plus. 
In the photo to the 
left are (L to R) Dis-
trict Fire Chief, Ron 
Jenkins, Brandon 
Range, Harry and 
Ginger’s Pizzeria 
Pizza owners, Harry 
and Ginger, Public 
Fire Educator/
Inspector Taunya 
Reynolds and Geor-

gina Fire Chief Bill O’Neill.  
Brandon quickly woke his sleep-
ing siblings and ushered them 
out of the house when the fire 
was discovered in a dryer in the 
basement of his home on Bea-
verdale Cres in Pefferlaw.  

They’re workin’ at the car wash 

Members of the Pefferlaw Fire-
fighters raised over $250 on Satur-
day, May 13 during a Charity Car 
Wash at the Fire Station in Peffer-
law.  
(Top left) Firefighter Price Morris 
soaps down a van and (top right) 
Firefighter Dave Pickard helps out 
with a chamois.  
(Bottom right) Firefighter Bill Kay 
does a thorough inspection and of-
fers a little touch up here and there.  
Customers were free to donate as 
much as they wished and the 
money raised will be used by the 
firefighters to support local service 
clubs and events.  
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MGPS award 

Udora, Ontario 
All Ages 
Welcome 

We are now located in the  
Udora United Church 

● longer hours ● more play room          
● more spaces available 

Julie Bersche 
Early Childhood Educator 

Professional, Reliable,  
Flexible 

705-228-1120 

Riverview 

Continued from page 1... 
The result is a new concept that involves 
a number of practices that lets the kids 
work out the problem in a group environ-
ment while adults on the team mediate. 
“Instead of dealing with the students one 
on one, we deal with them as a group. We 
let them calm down first and when they 
calm down, they are ready to talk about 
the problem and listen. They are more 
willing to take responsibility for their 
actions and they are more accepting of 
the consequences,” she said.  
The results were so dramatic—MGPS has 
only issued 35 suspensions in the 
2005/2006 school year—that the program 
has caught the attention of the York Re-
gion School Board, other schools and 
now a national award program that pro-
motes outstanding character education 
initiatives that yield positive results in 
student behaviour, school climate and 
academic results. 
“We have data that supports what we are 
doing here,” Ms. Hibberd said. “Our vis-
its to the office are down, suspensions are 
down and our EQAO results are up,” she 
said.  
The award will be presented to MGPS 
during a CEP National Forum in Arling-
ton, Virginia on Friday, October 27 when 
presentations for similar proactive pro-
grams will be made to other educational 
institutions in the U.S and Canada.  

(Ed. Note: One of my readers asked me 
to provide residents with information on 
how they can get rid of weeds without 
using chemicals. Below are some ideas I 
found on the internet.) 
One site listed the following suggestions 
as the top four non-toxic alternatives:  
1. Flame—A flame weeder uses a 

“camp stove” sized propane bottle 
attached to a long metal wand that, 
when lit, is directed at unwanted 
weeds.  The weeds are said to dehy-
drate and die.  

2. Heat—In this case, the propane is 
used to produce radiant heat up to 
1800 degrees. Either a spiked head is 
driven into the heart of the weed or a 
3x7 inch heated plate is used to 
wither the weeds away.  

3. Soap—You may be able to find com-
mercial herbicidal soap sprays that 
applies a soapy film to weeds that 
smothers them.  

4. Vinegar—This is supposed to work 
if you fill a spray bottle full of white 
vinegar and attack the weeds that are 
causing you problems. However, it 
will kill everything else around so it 
is recommended that you do not 
spray near wanted plants and grass.  

Another site suggested raising the mower 
blade on the lawn mower so grass can be 
cut to 2.5 inches in length. This is sup-
posed to cut off some of the sunlight 
weeds need to grow while at the same 
time, allowing your grass to grow thicker 
and healthier due to a longer root system. 
(P.S. My husband started doing this a few 
years ago and I think it really works. The 
longer root system also gives the grass an 

advantage during drought conditions.) 
It was also suggested that gardeners could 
throw some grass seed on their lawns in 
August and by the following spring, your 
lawn should be thicker with fewer weeds 
since the thick grass chokes out the 
weeds.  
One other tip was to use a weed barrier 
mat which is supposed to block out light 
which weeds need to germinate while still 
allowing air and moisture to pass through. 
Probably not suitable for lawns but might 
work well in a garden. 
The internet also revealed the advice of 
lawn care expert Jerry Baker who has 
come up with a lawn tonic recipe to nour-
ish and rid your lawn of bugs and grubs.  
The recipe includes:  
● One can of pop (not diet)  
● One can of beer (no light beer)  
● 1/2 cup household ammonia  
● 1/2 cup of liquid dishwashing soap (not 
antibacterial)  
● 1/2 cup mouthwash 
The mixture goes into a 10-gallon hose-
end sprayer and is applied to the lawn. 
(Don’t forget, the beer is for the lawn.)  
The pop and beer are intended to feed the 
lawn, the ammonia stimulates growth and 
helps make the grass green, the dishwash-
ing soap acts as a wetting agent so water 
finds its way more easily to the root sys-
tem and the mouthwash kills bugs and 
grubs. (If you decide to try this, let me 
know how it works!) 
Of course, one tried and true method that 
many sites suggested was to extract the 
weeds by hand using hand tools designed 
for that purpose.  
Good Luck!  

How to kill weeds without harsh chemicals 

Plant and Pie auction 
at Wilfrid Hall 

(Left) Bob Chirnside takes his turn as 
one of the auctioneers at the Georgina/
Brock Garden Club Plant and Pie Auc-
tion at the Wilfrid Hall on May 8, 2006.  
Hundreds of plants were sold to eager 
residents who jammed the hall to pick 
up a bargain or two.  
According to Garden Club member 
Ann Winacott, the club raised  approxi-
mately $1,100 during the auction and 
will use the money to fund community 
beautification projects.  



Jericho Youth Centre releases  
results at Annual General Meeting 
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The number of youth between 
the ages of 14 and 19 that use 
the Pefferlaw Youth Centre in 
town represents 51 per cent of 
total usage—well above the 
number of youth in the same 
age category using Jericho fa-
cilities in both Keswick and 
Sutton.  
According to a 2005 Jericho 
Registration and Attendance 
Report that was presented at the 
Jericho Annual General Meet-
ing on May 17, Sutton area 
youth between the ages of 14 
and 19 represent 31 per cent of 
total usage at the Sutton facility.  
Keswick area youth in the same 
age category represent only .5 
per cent of Jericho sponsored 
activities at the Georgina Gym.  
According to Jericho Executive 
Director Shirley Woods, the 
high usage by teens in Peffer-
law speaks to the absence of 
other activities available for 
them in the area.  
“Obviously teens in Pefferlaw 
have a need for this facility,” 
she said. “Sutton has other op-
portunities for kids who live 
there and it is not the same 
situation in Pefferlaw.”  
Ms. Woods said the Keswick 
facility does not offer the “drop-
in” program and is one of the 
reasons teen usage at the Geor-
gina Gym is low.  
The usage breakdown by age in 
Pefferlaw revealed that children 
between the ages of five and 

nine represent 19 per cent and 
youth between the ages of 10 
and 13 represent 30 per cent of 
the total.  
The report showed that 391 
young people in Pefferlaw used 
the facility throughout the year 
and nearly 6,000 visits were 
recorded by these youth since 
the facility opened in February  
2005. 
With a total budget of approxi-
mately $107,000 coming from 
the Town of Georgina to oper-
ate the facility, a minimum of 
two Jericho staff are present 
during week days and three to 
four staff are present during 
weekends.  
“We are ecstatic over the num-
bers,” said Town of Georgina 
Director of Leisure Services, 
John McLean. “It is obvious 
that we are serving a lot of kids 
in Pefferlaw and I think we are 
making a difference.”  
The facility is open as a drop in 
centre six days a week from 
3:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. It is open 
until 10:00 p.m. on Saturdays 
and Fridays when a Karaoke 
Kafe is offered.  
There is an after school pro-
gram for youth between the 
ages of six and 13 and a pre-
school play group from 9:00 
a.m. to 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday 
mornings.  
The Youth Centre is also avail-
able for birthday parties.  
 

Broadband tower erected at 
Pefferlaw Fire Hall 

Aaron Love (above) from the Broadband Division of 
Conpute, a company hired to provide the backbone infra-
structure for broadband technology, is getting ready to 
attach the final piece of a 72 foot tower being erected 
behind the Pefferlaw Fire Hall to bring a broadband sig-
nal from Little Hell’s Hill on Old Homestead and Park 
Rd. to Pefferlaw.   
The tower is one of the final legs of the high-speed inter-
net connection journey started by South Shore Commu-
nity Broadband over three years ago.  
The tower will have a tropos gateway box installed which 
will provide end-user access to broadband technology 
once three soon-to-be-installed nodes are put in place at 
the Pefferlaw Community Centre, at another location on 
Main St., and a third location at Old Homestead and 
Weir’s Sideroad .  
According to a Conpute spokesperson, construction on 
the tower and node installations should be completed 
within the next week and connection to the internet 
through the South Shore Community Broadband signal 
should be available soon after.  
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Tennyson Tidbits 

Congratulations to Wendee Zohr and 
Jeff Neil who will be married in Hamil-
ton on June 3. Wendee’s attendants at 
the wedding are Shaunacy Zohr, Susan 
Sellers, Shannon Pettigrew, Melissa 
Kortko, Kerrie Dole and Maryanne 
Neil. Parents of the bride and groom are 
Bev and Howard Zohr and Cheryl and 
Wayne Neil. Have fun everyone and 
don’t sweat the small stuff!  
 
Derek Pheaton in Pefferlaw would like 
to invite everyone with an interest in 
model aircraft to go out to the Civic 
Centre Road airfield on Saturdays and 
Sundays around 10:00 and meet mem-
bers of the Keswick Model Aircraft 
Club. Club members are involved in 
various types of models including rubber 
powered free-flight models, small and 
large radio controlled electric models, 
larger control-line models, gliders etc. 
and he assures me members are always 
eager to assist new modellers.  
 
Happy Birthday to Tracey Chandler 
who turned 42 on May 13. Hope it was a 
good one.  Birthday greetings also to her 
son Jordan who turns 14 on May 28.  
 
Very hearty congratulations to Ashley 
Shearer of Pefferlaw, (daughter of 
Dave and Tami), who has announced 
her engagement to Mark Hatt. The cou-
ple have not announced a date as yet as 
both Ashley and Mark have some loose 
ends to tie up before they complete their 
post-secondary education.  
 
For those of you who haven’t heard, the 
Shoberry’s Child Care Centre in Sut-
ton is expanding and will be opening 

another centre on Highway 48 at the old 
Granite Restaurant location. To help 
them stock the facility with new toys, 
they are looking for donations of garage 
and yard sale items for a White Elephant 
fund-raising event they will hold later 
this summer. To arrange drop-off of 
donated items, please contact Amanda 
or Holly at (905) 722-5693.  
 
Here’s wishing Al Sims a speed recov-
ery from recent surgery. It seems Al 
picked up an extremely rare condition 
while hunting in northern Ontario last 
fall which has seriously affected his 
lungs.  
 
The Udora-Leaskdale Lions Club 
would like to thank everyone for a very 
successful Canoe River Run on May 6. 
A total of $4,000 was raised for the Can-
cer Care Program and Regional Cancer 
Centre at Southlake Hospital. “Thanks 
to those who donated and participated in 
this fundraiser.”  
 
Congratulations to Jack Walsh, the cus-
todian at Morning Glory Public School 
and to Nancy Morley, a teacher/
guidance councillor there, both of whom 
will be retiring at the end of this school 
year. Good Luck! 
 
Congratulations to Sandra James on 
Pefferlaw Rd. who will celebrate a birth-
day on May 29, 2006. Happy Birthday 
Sandra.  
 
And, birthday greetings are also sent out 
to Sandra’s daughter, Dawn Sondrup 
who celebrates her birthday on May 30, 
2006.  

Donations needed to 
help cancer victim  
Friends and supporters of the Doner fam-
ily are being asked to donate items for a 
benefit silent auction that will take place 
on Saturday, June 3 at the Dodge Rodeo 
Tour in Erin, Ontario.  
Brian Doner, 50, second brother of the 
famed Pefferlaw rodeo brothers, has 
fallen victim to throat cancer and as a 
result, has had to give up his business as 
a hoof trimmer.  
Brian, and his brothers Gary, Ken, 
Wayne and Davey were all raised in Pef-
ferlaw on a horse farm located on the 
north west corner of Durham Rd. 23 and 
Pefferlaw Rd. The brothers, under the 
guidance of their father Doug and Mom 
Shirley, began learning rodeo skills at the 
age of six and all became accomplished 
cowboys, winning hundreds of rodeo 
competitions across Canada and the U.S.  
Brian and his brothers have been long-
time members of the rodeo circuit in Can-
ada and organizers for the Dodge Rodeo 
Tour and many other rodeo venues 
throughout the province, are sponsoring 
benefit events in Brian’s name. Through-
out his rodeo career Brian has been a bull 
rider, a saddle horse bronco rider and  
most recently, a team roper—a rodeo 
event from which he has had to withdraw 
due to his illness.  
In addition to the rodeo events, Nicole 
Beaudrow, proprietor of the Belvedere 
Cookhouse and Grill has agreed to collect 
financial donations at her place of busi-
ness in Pefferlaw. (The hoof prints on the 
floor of the Belvedere are there as a re-
minder of the time Doug Doner rode his 
horse through the Belvedere on a dare.)  
Community residents who wish to donate 
items for the benefit auction in Erin are 
invited to contact Wayne Doner at (705) 
437-2162.  



Brock 2000 Gardens well positioned to meet demand for organics 
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With demand for organic food products 
growing in the double digits on an annual 
basis, growers who have spent years invest-
ing and nurturing their crops without the 
use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, 
are now eager to meet the demand of this 
growing consumer trend.  

Six years ago John and Peggy Nowa-
kowski, proprietors of Brock 2000 Gardens, 
anticipated the popularity of the organic 
food market and began clearing 12 acres of 
a 166-acre agricultural parcel located on 
Hwy. 12 just north of Sunderland for or-
ganic food and flower production.  
Today, the farm is the largest organic vege-
table operation in North Durham and has  
more than 3,000 sq. ft. of greenhouse space 
dedicated to the processing and handling of 
organic horticultural products such as fruits, 
vegetables and flowers. 
Like all organic growers, Mr. Nowakowski 
is eager to see the fruits of his labours mate-
rialize and he feels his farm is well posi-
tioned in the marketplace to provide con-
sumers with the quality and competitive 
price points they demand.  
“Surveys tell us that the consumer is willing 
to pay up to a 10 per cent premium for or-
ganic products and we sell them at the same 
price as non-organics,” Mr. Nowakowski 
said adding that because no artificial fertil-
izers are used, the plants tend to grow more 

slowly than traditional plants which in turn 
produces a more flavourful product.  
“People tasting them agree they have much 
better flavour and the varieties we select to 
grow also play a part in that,” he said.  
In addition to his extensive line-up of annu-
als and perennial flower products—his has 

hundreds of hanging baskets and bags 
sporting all varieties of annuals—he 
also offers fresh, in-season fruits and 
vegetables such as hydroponic vine-
ripened tomatoes and cucumbers, seed 
potatoes and strawberries—all grown 
and cultivated on his land.  
Another product line he is expanding 
is his fresh cut flower business.  
With more than 45 new varieties of 
iris’s planted, up to 6,000 gladiola 
bulbs in the ground and 150 new pe-
ony plants not to mention sunflowers, 
snap dragons and status and straw 
flowers, Mr. Nowakowski and his 
wife Peggy, offer his customers fresh 
cut flowers and will do custom flower 
arrangements for them on request. 
“We also sell our cut flowers through 
the farmer’s markets in Beaverton and 
Lindsay,” Mr. Nowakowski said. “We  
sell between 200 and 300 cut glads 
per weekend in both markets com-
bined,” he said.  
According to Mr. Nowakowski, the 
consumer’s changing attitude toward 
the environment 
and their health is 
paving the way 

toward increased organic 
food consumption. 
 “People are more caring 
about the environment,” 
he said and studies also 
show the public believes 
these products to be 
healthier with fewer inci-
dents of allergic reaction. 
But, not every farmer is 
at liberty to label their 
products as organic. Mr. 
Nowakowski says the 
grower must be certified 
by a recognized certifica-
tion body such as the 
Organic Crop Products 
and Producers Associa-
tion. These independent third-parties verify 
that certain organic standards have been 
met and inspection officers visit the farm 
and review production input/output records 
on a regular basis.  Growers must use or-
ganic seeds which tend to be more expen-
sive than conventional seeds and they can 

only use organic fertilizers and insecticides 
from a list approved by the certification 
agency.  
Brock 2000 Gardens is open to the public 
seven days a week from May 1 to Novem-
ber 1 but Mr. Nowakowski says the rest of 
the year is spent preparing for the upcoming 
growing season.  
Over the winter, his heated greenhouses are 
stacked with seedlings and various other 
plants he winters which need constant atten-
tion. “Sometimes I sleep here during the 
winter in case the hydro goes out,” he said, 
indicating that his generator is at-the-ready 
for such emergencies.  
Although rising heating costs are one of his 
main challenges, he admits the weather can 
cause untold havoc. “Last year was hot and 
dry and our potato production was down 30 
to 50 per cent,” he said. “At 30 degrees the 
plant shuts down and doesn’t produce any-
more, so this year we doubled our potato 
crop,” he said.  
The future for Mr. Nowakowski and Brock 
2000 Gardens looks bright. He has plans to 
build another greenhouse next year and still 
has over 100 acres of land to convert should 
he need it. He plans to build a walk-in 
cooler to accommodate his vegetable crops 
and as the current president of the Beaver-
ton Horticultural Society and the past presi-
dent two times running of the Cannington 
club, Mr. Nowakowski is busy immersed in 

a business that is based on his life-long in-
terest in and experience with organic farm-
ing.  
And if, as they say, timing is everything, it 
appears he is in the right place at the right 
time.  
  

John Nowakowski tends to one of the hundreds 
of hanging baskets and bags containing flowers 
grown and sold on his organic farm on Hwy. 12.  

Brock 2000 Gardens boasts 3000 sq. ft. of greenhouse space 
with plans underway to add another 2000 sq. ft.  
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Don’t forget to attend the Free 
Strawberry Social at the Youth 
Centre Parking lot on June 3 
from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The 
“Best of Pefferlaw Area” maps 
will be unveiled at the event and 
the maps will be available for 
sale to help raise money for an 
ice-pad in Pefferlaw. In case of 
rain, the event will take place 
inside the Youth Centre.  
 
The Wilfrid Village Festival 
will be held this year on Satur-
day, June 24. Events include a 
Village Yard Sale, Pie Baking 
Contest, Face Paining,  a Coun-
try Jubilee, Raffle and Pot Luck 
Dinner. Contact Tracey at (705) 
437-2405.  
 
The Decoration Day Service for 
Cooke’s Cemetery in Pefferlaw 
will be held on Sunday, June 4, 
2006 at 2:00 p.m. Pastor Burton 
will preside and weather permit-
ting, the service will take place 
outside at the cemetery. Resi-
dents and their families are in-
vited to bring their lawn chairs 
for the service and stay for re-
freshments after. In the event of 
rain, the service will take place 
inside the Youth Centre.  
 
Hospice Georgina will be host-
ing their Annual General Meet-
ing at Roche's Point on June 16 
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. For 
further information please con-
tact Hospice Georgina at (905) 
722-9333.  
 
York Region Police will be 
conducting their 5th Annual 
Water Safety and Boating In-
formation  program at the Ever-
glades Marina in Pefferlaw on 
June 17, 2006 at 10:00 a.m..  
 
Friends and family of Ashley 
Henderson and Jason Kirkos 
are invited to attend a Jack & 
Jill for the couple at 8:00 p.m. on 
June 3 at the Pefferlaw Lions 
Community Centre. Tickets are 
$7.00 each and you can contact 
Curtis Henderson at (705) 437-
1014. The couple will be married 
on August 12.  
 
Red Barn Theatre enthusiasts 
may be interested to know that 
the line-up for the 2006 theatre  
 
season is out First up is an eve-
ning with  Don Harron and 
Friends scheduled for June 2 

and 3. Tickets are $26 each and 
can be purchased from the box 
office at (905) 722-3249.  
 
Linda Gonzales in Udora is host-
ing a fund raising event to help 
a Udora family that recently 
suffered the loss of a child. The 
event will take place at the 
Goodwood Community Centre in 
Goodwood on June 17, 2006 at 
7:00 p.m. and will feature a silent 
auction, door prizes and raffle 
draws.  Contact Linda at (705) 
228-8278 for further details.  
 
Between May and October, the 
Pefferlaw Library Branch is 
offering library patrons an oppor-
tunity to vote for their favourite 
work of Canadian fiction or non-
fiction listed on the Evergreen 
Award shortlist. Voters can win 
prizes and the details and book-
lists are available at the library 
(705) 437-1514 or at 
www.georgina-library.com 
 

Attention Golfers! The Lions 
Club is hosting a golf tourna-
ment at the Pines of Georgina 
on Saturday, June 24 to help 
raise money for Camp Kirk, a 
summer over-night camp facil-
ity for children with learning 
disabilities. Cost of the tourna-
ment is $175 per person or 
$700 per foursome and in-
cludes golf, cart, dinner and 
prizes. Please contact Lion 
Adam Jackson at (905) 476-
8472 or email: 
lionadamj@yahoo.ca  
 

The Udora-Leaskdale Lions 
Club is sponsoring a Benefit 
Dance for Andrea and Rene 
Stein, the couple that lost their 
wood-working business to fire. 
The dance will be held at the 
Udora Community Hall on 
Saturday, June 24, 2006 from 
8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Door 
prizes, silent auction and buf-
fet. The tickets are $20 and  
can be purchased at Shaw 
Hardware and the Udora Gen-
eral Store.  
 

Don’t miss the “Taste of 
Eaglewood” fundraising con-
cert at the Wilfrid Hall on June 
3 beginning at 7:00 p.m. Pro-
ceeds will go toward the Eagle-
wood Festival.  
 

 Coming Events 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED  
 

Avon representatives are need for this area. No sales 
quotas. No minimum orders. Call Today!  

(705) 437-1658 or email: dmwicklam@hotmail.com 
 

USED TIRES FOR SALE  
Good used tires—various sizes available.  

Call (705) 437-1468.  

Your Morning Smile … 
 

A little girl was talking to her teacher about whales. 
The teacher said it was physically impossible for a whale 
to swallow a human because even though it was a very 
large mammal its throat was very small. 
The little girl stated that Jonah was swallowed by a 
whale. 
Irritated, the teacher reiterated that a whale could not  
swallow a human; it was physically impossible. 
The little girl said, "When I get to heaven I will ask  
Jonah". 
The teacher asked, "What if Jonah went to hell?" 
The little girl replied, "Then you ask him ". 

Email: ykoster@msn.com 


